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Growing Up in Public 
Don't ever tell the members of the Rho-
deshow you're a big fan of their early worll The 
hip· hop collective began ils life as a grant-funded 
youth outreach program, presenting hackneyed 
skits on the dangers of smoldng. 
"It started with some really corny bull,' rea~lls 
29-year-old flhodeshow founder David Gonzalez. 
rr you're really curious, he will happily reenact 
some ol those early performances, but trust me 
on this one, irs !Jest ldt in the pas!. Now, several 
years <Jnd several new additions to the troupe 
later, the Rhodcshow is tf)ing to leave behind the 
after-school special stigma and establish itself· iJS 
a full-fledged pa1t of the hip-hop scene. · 
'We're tf)ing to put off that whole youth pro-
gram shit, get rid of that altogether; Gonzalez 
informs me. "People feel sorry for us lil<e, 'Oh, 
youth program. let's go watch them and buy 
their CD in support: And then when- we get on 
stage it's like, 'Rrraaaaaamw!'. Get rid of that 
(youth group) stereotype: 
With the knowledge and drive of the kinetic 
Gonzalez to guide them, the teens and twenty-
somethings of Rhodeshow are mal<ing a state-
ment with their seen nd CD, the appropriately titled 
Growth PrOject 2.0. You can throw out the warm 
and fuzzy image of naive positivity and its allen· 
dan! artistic mediocrity and judge Rhodeshow on 
ils own merit. This is a real hip-hop group. They 
curse. They laugh at dirty jokes. They write songs 
about real life. They're definitely not using their 
music to pread>to.you about the health hazards 
posed by cigarettes. (Though you relllly should 
quit; it's a filthy habit.) And just to prove how seri-
ous they arc, they brought in Joey Beats, the local 
production maestro with the national reputation, 
70 PRvnoE~CEM.CXTill.r 1 Augnst 2ooa 
to provide the musical backdrop. His contribu-
tions are reminiscent of Liquid Swords era RZA: 
griny, minimalist, and head nod-inducing. Hav-
ing one producer provide all but two of the beals 
helps pro \<ide a cohesive sound for a large; diverse 
group of young ialents growing up in public. 
"The appeal of our music doesn't match the 
music that we were brought up with; remarks 
Andre,:one of the elder statesmen of the group at 
a wizened old age of 21. "The ideas that we have, 
the type of people thnt we are, the lessons that 
we learned growing up are Jl>Ore in line with the 
hip-hop that you guys grew up vvith, • he says, re-
ferring back to the hip-hop toud1stones of Dmrid, 
Joey, and this writer's teenage years. It's mdnflu-
ence that is curiously strong in the RhodeshoW's 
musk considering their ages. In 1994, !he year of 
such landmark albums as Nas's lllmatic and the 
Notorious n.r.G:s Ready fa Die, llndre was seven-
years-old. Amber, an 18-year-old d\arter member 
of the group, was four. 
. "I started seeing all the other artists," sh<:> says. 
'What they talk about doesn't necessarily have to 
be about rims, cars, all the sluff that I WdS listening 
to. You start to just feed oil of that Tlwfs.'l-11at r did. 
It inspired me to write about what I was feeling;' 
The Rhodeshow doesn't deal in the kind of 
crass, insipid commercialism of the Top 40 se~ nor 
are they the sort of fussy, sclf<oncemed college 
radio MCs who make hip-hop about hip-hop. In-
stead, they mp about t'Vhat they !mow: dcad·end 
jobs, absentee parents, death, romance, growing 
pains, and everyday struggles. fl's like Aasirn, a 16-
yeor-old newcomer to the group, says: "I just want 
to make sure I'm putting out music that llmow is 
real. I don't Wdnt to be another disposable rapper.' 
l 
~·· 
~. 
The music they make is honest, exuberant and 
unpretentious. At times you can hear the vocalists 
grasping for a levd of nuance or sophistication · 
that isn't quite there yet, but they already have 
a head start on achieving. What they lack ln pol-
ish or complexity, they 1i1ake up lor in energy 
. and unabashed sell-expression. On stage they 
come alive, radiating enthusiasm and determina-
tion in contrast to the sell-satisfied or standolfish 
. tendencies of so many hip-hop pertormers. At 
a Friday night Sound Session performance, they 
won over a crowd at the Black Rep that wasn't 
there to throw.~ny pity j>arties for the fresh-faced 
scamps in some youth program; the Sound Ses-
sion audience only u1res about whether or not 
you am rock the stage. Once the beat dropped, 
even some of the mt;mbers \'Vho were shy and 
fidgety during our interview confidently worked 
the crowd like it was their job. 
For some of them, this could be a job one day. 
Others will go on to find other careers. "I think 
I'm gonna go to school to be an anesthesiologist, • 
cracks Andre, 'just so t ean make a shitload of 
money and do evmy!hing I want creatively on my 
own time.~~~' 
Michelle, an IS-year-old rapper and singer, is 
a bit more reflective about what the Rhodeshow 
represents for her. "I watched my dad give up on 
art and be a miserable person over it; she reCil!ls. 
"I don't want to be that person. I want to find an 
even balance. Whatever this turns into f.;r me is 
wi1at it turns into: /Is long as I'm doing whattlovc 
thars all that miltters~ 
Chock aut Growth Project 2.0 at lherlwdesbo.v.rom. 
One Minute 
Review 
Growth Project 2.0 is 
an appropridte title for !he 
Rhodeshow's second CO, 
as it fincb them maturing 
bnyond the "youth group" 
tag thny've tried so hard !o 
livo do\~n. lhe ui,J!s and 
trihulatirm ci youth <~nd 
growing up in the r.ity are 
still prominent ~ubject mat-
ter, however, which keeps 
the artists humble and 
firmly rooted in dll i!Uihen-
ticity they never betray with 
nonscm!ie talk .1bout guns, 
seff.ar,gmndizing se,ploits, 
or mrt!erirJf d'!':>ifi.!.'J. v~lih 11 
out of 13 lr,:d:s pro'Ji<bl 
by undergrounrl pwrlt:c· 
tion whil Joey ll<!d\', ll:e 
mu;kal backclror• providi:s 
a umsistcncy and coher-
enre to. a projL•d with u'~ 
mo!it dS many diHewnt vu~ 
(d)i;!s ds there arc songs. 
Group members Mkhel!c 
;~1ancone ;md i\ndrr·. nrutl~ 
Icy p;utirul.trly iml""" hy 
doing double duty .,~ Mrs 
<md singers, mul nc:.vcom-
cr lll<inola DJtdmnla (with 
help from ~\·,iHKnnc-) ab-
solutely blo7c' the mit on 
the standout tr,l(l< "iliad d 
redin'." 
